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Most of you undergraduates are too

young to remember the phrase "Kilrov
was here," |So am I; my mother told me

about it. J .\x -Any rate, the meaning ol
this piece of gtaffiti is illustrated bv a

stoty recently Cold by a friend of mine
It .seems he was passing through his old
college town with his daughter a couple
of years ago and stopp.'J at his ftatetnity
house to take het thtough the old card
rootn. The card room was the holy-ot-
holies where each generation of brothers
had carved their names in wooden table

tops to be tegarded revetently by subse-
L|ucnt generations of undergraduates. He
was anxious to show his daughter his
name carved in the oak. That was, un
doubtedly, the Kilroy in him. He took
het into the fraternity house and led her

up to the card room. But they couldn't
get in. The room had been turned into a

kennel for the house dog. As my friend
turned away in anger, it suddenly oc-

curred to him that the undergraduates
had been ptetty smart. Names are not to

be wotshipped. There is no particular
inspiration in chumbing through the
telephone directory. The comlort of the
house dog is certainly of more legitimate
concern than the collection ot dusty
initials.
The point of chis story is that a name

deserves to be remembered only in re

lation to the effect its owner had upon
his or her times. The name on the wooden
table top means no more than the name

catved deeply into marble on an expen
sive cemetery mausoleum. Both of these
are merely manifestations of Kilroyism,
The fact that Kilroy was here is of no

importance, Tlie question is: did anything
happen because Kiltoy was here?

Alpha Phi Omega has its own mani

festations ofKilroyism, whether chey are

leif-i Si/imeJer, C/iairmiln
Wcmha^hip & Extension Cumm it tec

n. lines Larved on a [iledge paddle or re-

lorded in an ancient chaptet scrapbook,
Bui, many things happened because
.^Ipha Phi Omega's "Kilroys" were here.
A lot of people were made a lot happier,
including the Boy and Girl Scouts, the
.American Cancer Society, Jerry Lewis'
kids � every person or organization that
has ever been the object oi an APO ser

vice project. In addition, because of the
dedication of our past "Kilroys," our

fraternity flourished as an organization on

each of our campuses and, thus, itbecame
possible fot che test of us to make other
persons on our campuses and in cur

communities happy through service. It
became possible tor us to share in the

Alpha Phi Omega experience.
But, those "Kilroys" are gone now.

You, the undergraduates, are this great
fraternity. However, if you understand
the real meaning ofKilroyism, you know
that you are warming yourselves by a fire
you did not build. Brotherhood in Alpha
Phi Omega was and is a gift offered to us

by someone else. That gift means nothing
if clutched to yourselves. Only if che
hand of friend.ship and brotherhood is
extended Co others is the gift we received
meaningful. This thought, I think, adds
anothet dimension � or should add
another dimension � to our membership
program because we are only trustees ol

a gift given to us by those who preceeded
us, holding ir in tnisr tor rhose whc> will
follow us.

Translated into concrete terms, this
added dimension means a conscious ef
fort to grow through an effective mem

bership program. It means that each

chapter will, in the words of H, Roe
Bartle, "reach out" to other undecgradu-
aces and offer the unique experience of

Alpha Phi Omega. Such reaching will

not only share our wonderful ideals of
leadership, friendship and service with
others just as thev were shared uifh us,

buc it will guarantee that our fraternitv
will continue to be able to m.ike other
people � needy people � happy, Wc
will continue, in the words of one of our

publicity posters, to make smiles.
Although 1 have been the fraternity's

membership chairman for only a short
time, I am acutely awate that thete are

some who say that their chapters are

large enough, that to make cheir chapters
any larger would dilute their sense of
unity and brotherhood. 1 respect those
views, but only to a cet tain degree, I know
of no circle of friendship chat is so large
nor any service program that is so effec
tive chac is cannot embrace more persons.
My message Is only that APO must grow,
not because growth in itself is a goal, but
because our ideals demand growth and
because any one of us might not be a

brother now if some "Kilrov " before us

had not bothered to extend that gteat
opportunity to us. Each chapter should
decide \i.hat amount of growth is consis
tent with its own effectiveness, but the
need for some growth should not and
cannot be denied.

Each chapter should plan this year's
membership program so that the number
of graduating seniors is exceeded by the
number of new initiates. In that way, the
cuttent "Kilroys" of Alpha Phi Omega
� and, indeed. Alpha Phi Omega itself
� will be reflecting and living the words
of a late, great world religious leader: "In
my window a little light will always keep
burning. All may come in. The arms ofa
friend are vyaiting," And no one will ever
have to ask vyhether anything happened
because �von were here.
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The NEW Alpha Phi Omega
(continued!)

Your year is almost half over. How u/eli
Iws your new APO done? Have your pro-

yr^ims l-'een successful and your pledges
we 1 1 'trained? Has your active membership
been enthusiastic and supportive? "Was

your new version of Alpha Phi Omega an

improvement over the old?
Now is a good time to ask these questions,

and to ask them as a chapter. Now, before
you head into the second halt of your pro
gram, variations are stil! possible in the

scheduling, emphasis, or methods you had

planned to use. These small changes can be
the difference between an adequate pro
gram and a rewarding experience, the dif
ference between the acceptable norm and
the hoped-for fantastic success, but only if
their need is first recognized and only if they
are then implemented.
Now, during one of your regular chapter

meetings, the Brothers (and pledges) should be asked to think about those aspects ofthe

chapter's program in which they are most interested, and then to think about ways in
�liich those parts of the program can be improved in the coming second half. They
should then be urged to get in touch with the appropriate officer or chair during the

coming week to discuss their suggestions for improvement.
In this way, the Executive Committee (before its next meeting)will have heard most

of rhe possible suggested changes (and their reasons). Then, during rheir meeting, che
Executive Committee should briefly discuss these suggestions and decide which

changes, if any, should be made to further fine-tune the chapter's upcoming program.
(Note that this is not a time-consuming review of the chapter's program. It is neither

the forma! Program Planning Conference nor the HRB, although both of these should
be carried out later in the year. This is an informal review, an opportunity for your
chapter and its leaders to recognize and correct any minor deficiencies and to fine-tune
the direction in which you want your program to progress.)
There's one additional question which should be asked, and like most important

questions, it is not easily answered. It has two parts: Will your new Alpha Phi Omega
still be here two years from now; and will it be even stronger and better than it is now?
It will be stronger and better if you have periodically done an informal review of your
program. It must be remembered however, that in order for a program to be stronger,
it first must be! So the answer to whether or not your chapter will still be here in two

years, contrary to popular opinion, is neither easy nor obvious. The future presence
of your chapter on your campus is an assumption that should not, and can not be made.
It IS a lact that, no matter how large your chapter, the odds say that less than 1 5% of

your present actives will still be active two years from now. If you are a typical chapter
(let's say 30 uctives), that means that only 4 of your current active Brothers will still be
around in 1985, The constant need for new Brothers is, thus, obvious.
Without a continuing infusion of new, well-trained members, your chapter (and,

therefore. Alpha Phi Omega) will die. The expet iences you have enjoyed will be denied
others. The needs you have answered will remain unfulfilled. The good you have done
will no longer be done. Your present and past efforts in making your chapter the best
it can be, will be for nothing. APhiO will no longer exist.
Don't be a passive; be an Activel If you are, ifali of you are. Alpha Phi Omega will not

only be new and improved, it will also be continued. You will guarantee it.

Moving?
Mail iti: 1 100 Waltower Bldg.

82 3 Walnut Sireet
Kan.sas Cily, MO 64106

NEW ADDRESS

.�^JJrcss
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licri". |irinl your iicii address below.

City, State, Zip
D Please cancel my subscription.



VALUED VISIONARY VOLUNTEERS
SECTIONAL CHAIRMEN

Name Section Number Area
Larry York 1 Southern California
James Murdoch 2 Arizona, Southern California
John Jones 4 Northern California, Nevada, Hawaii
Darrell Keck 7 Idaho Panhandle, Eastern Washington,

Mimtana
Pat Hardre 8 Alaska, Oregon, Western Washington
Rulon D, Skinner 14 Southern Idaho, Utah
Harry Suszko 21 Iowa
Scott O, Swenson 21 Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota
Bob Barkhurst 11 Wisconsin

Craig Pierce .iO Colorado, Wyoming
Craig Willeford 32 Oklahoma
Fred Heismeyer 15 .Arkansas
Ron Kite 34 Kansas

Joe Barnes 35 Western Missouri
Thom Stehling 40 West Texas, New Mexico
Judy Kriehn 41 North Central Texas
Charlie Montero 42 East Texas

John C. Davis 45 Louisiana
Gregory Svoboda 48 Northern Illinois
Hddie Mackie 49 Eastern Missouri, Southwestern Illinois
Glenna Roach 52 Indiana
Bob Hainline 54 Michigan
John Anderson 57 Ohio
Roland Knicely 61 West Virginia
Rick Martin 63 Western Pennsylvania
Charles Smith 67 Eastern Kentucky
Tim Thomason 69 Alabama
Randy Tarkington 70 Western Tennessee, Western Kentucky
Eddie Fair 71 Mississippi
John W, Wimberly 72 Georgia
James Eccles 74 Florida
Rudy Brown 77 South Carolina
Lyndal Butler 79 Central and Western North Carolina
Steve Wilson 82 Virginia
Janet Lee 84 District of Columbia
Kevin Webb 88 Eastern Upstate New York
Jack Mathis 89 Western Upstate New York
Vance Hart, II 90 Central Pennsylvania
John Zuk 91 Northeastern Pennsylvania
Steve Covely 92 Southeastern Pennsylvania, Delaware
Chuck Funk 95 Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,

New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermo
Joe Massi 97 New York City, Long Island
Juan R, Nieves 98 Puerto Rico
Steve Stamos 99 New Jersey

In many articles in Torch & Trefoil
and in letters to active chapters, we refer
to the "Sectional Chairman." Alumni
and active brothers lucky enough to

know their Sectional Chiiirman per
sonally haye discovered that his respon
sibilities are indeed varied, often chal
lenging and never dull. For those brothers
who do not have the privilege ot knowing
their Sectional Chairman and what he
does, we'd like to try to describe his role.
The position of Sectional Chairman

began under the administration of Presi
dent M. R, Disborough, after the l'-S54
National Convention, He placed a special
emphasis on the selection and appoint
ment ot Sectional Chairmen. Since thai
time, the Fraternity has been served by
close to 1,500 Sectional t^hairmen.
The current 44 volunteers are truly

giving service. They are not p.iid for their
efforts or reimburse! for expenses, even
though they may stay up all night helping
to plan a sectional conference or incur
astronomical telephone bills. Their re-

warci is the enthusiasm and support of
their brothers and seeing Alpha Phi
Omega grow.
The Sectional Chairman is the chief

administrator for his geographical area
and staff He is elected at a sectional
conference by his brothers to serve a

period of one year. Because ot this short
term and changes in active chapters in

his section, continuity is often his most

difficult task. He works in close cooper
ation with his Regional Representative,
the National Executive Director and the
National Board of Directors, bur is re

sponsible .solely to his chapters.
The guidelines given a Chairman are

necessarily vague. Our large and diverse

Fraternity has many different problems
and needs and any job description can

only address a few of these areas. Some
of his responsibihries include:
i. Assisting in the organization, plan

ning and conducting of Sectional
Conferences;

2. Serving as a liaison between his

chapters and the Regional Repre
sentatives and a facilitator of con
tact with the National Office and
Board of Directors;

3. Coordinating and facilitating mem

bership expansion and extension
efforts within his section;

4. Servingasacatalyst of inter-chapter,
inter-section communications and

cooperative efforts in information

exchange, joint projects and leader

ship development;
5, Representing locally the National

Office and the National President
when so requested;

6. Serving as facilitator, educator,
leader, counselor, and organizer ot
chapter officers, advisory personnel.
Scouting liaison personnel, area

alumni, and persons interested in

extending membership' in .Alpha
Phi Omega,

The job of the Sectional Chairman is

an awesome responsibility and carries

with it tremendous impact and impor
tance. To help him in his tasks, the

Chairman usually calls upon a Vice
Chairman, a Sectional Representative,
and numerous others to form a sectional
staff. Together these volunteers handle
the daily needs of chapters and alumni,
doing the real work of the Fraternity,
We would like to take this opportunity

to sincerely thank each and every one of
our Sectional Chairmen, because without
their cheerful cooperation, unfailing
service and hard work, all of our jobs
would be much more difficult. We wish
them every success.



FinancialReport
Fiscal 1983

Mikf Suhr
FiriLmcc Cfitiirman

.Alpha Phi Omega has again experi
enced successful financial results for the
I982-S3 fiscal year, which ended August
31, 1983. Total revenues exceeded our

$23 1 ,320 budget by $35,540 or 15, 4',^,.
We can attribute the increased revenues

to prompt membership reporting and
remittance of fees by chapters and a suc

cessful convention.
We are proud of our chapter brothers

and of their continued commitment to
the growth of the Fraternity, Initiation
fees, pledge fees and annual active mem

bership dues exceeded those budgeted
by $12,123, which constitutes approxi
mately 50'f(i of the $24,226 excess.

Furthermore, it is a great pleasure to

commend our national leaders. Executive
Director and staff for their cost effective
decisions in maintaining the financial
affairs of the Fraternity, Your Board of
Directors has designated portions of the
fund balance for improving data pro

cessing files ($2,000) and to purcha'ie
a photo copier ($12,000).
The certified auclit, accompanying

balance sheer and finance statement by
Coopers �i Lybrand. a certified public
accounting firm retained by Alpha Phi
Omega, has again indicated financial

growth in the Fraternity.
Our expenses exceeded those budgeted

by $11,314 or 4,9%. A significant part
of this was due to providing additional
services and materials to our chapters.
A substantial part of this overage can be
attributed to the providing of Torch &

Trefoil to alumni, with much of the in
creased cost coming from rising printing
and mailing costs. The $5,473 of addi
tional printing expenses over budget is

due to providing new publications of

improved quality and more materials in

cluding brochures, leadership guides and
pledge manuals.
We are grateful that Alpha Phi Omega

has continued to receive financial good
health. We are moving forward with our

plan to expand rhe national headquarter's
serv ice center to provide the needed ser

vices and resources to chapters as they
enhance the principles of the Fraternity
on theircampus, A part of this plan is to

improve our facilities with improved of
fice equipment and automation.

As we continue to accomplish these

goals, our fiduciary responsibility for
the continued success of Alpha Phi

Omega is a high priority.

REVENUES

6x Endowment Fund ^I6'' National Convention
Reimbursment^

11/. Jewelry
& Supplies

lO'/- Active Dues

3/- Miscellaneous

8/ Development
Campaign

46/. Pledge &
Initiation Fees

�^ Covers expenses incurred for the
Endowment Fund during the year.

EXPENSES

7v. Torch & Trefoil

8v. Rent and

Office Expenses

21-/. Chapter
Services

Iv. President.
Exec. Comm.,
Board

?�/. Jewelry/Supplies
1"/. Life Member

Campaign
14'/. National
Convention

2'/- Miscellaneous

-39/ Salaries and

Employee Benefits



National Endowment Fund Report
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Irwin Gorst
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The Endowment Trustees have taken some important ac

tions this past reporting period. First I wish to thank Brother

Georne Cahill for his outstanding leadership as Chairman
these past years. His leadership and active management have
resulted in my beinji able to report these results.
The assets of the Fund have increased 18% as a result of

good market conditions and changes in investment policy.
Your Trustees continue to promote the bndowment Fund and

growth in Life Membership, The C^odieil Club, the brainchild
of Brother Cahill, is continuing prooi of our alumni's com

mitment to Alpha Phi Omega. (Special note should be made of

Darryl Bettge, who v>as a member of the Codicil Club and left
a sizeable grant ro the Endowment), The fiscal year of the Fund
has been changed to end in June rather than August, to allow
the "IVu.stees a better opportunity to review anil iinaly:e data

prior to the Winter Board Meeting
The Trustees will continue to give caretul and considerate

attention to the management of your Endow'ment Fund and
wish you all a very successful school year.

REVENUES
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ALPHA PHI OMEGAAND SCOUTING
Robert A. Harris

Region III Relncwntaiive

What thoughts come to mind when
you hear that phrase! One of your first
thoughts might be Alpha Phi Omega's
foundation on the principles of the Boy
Scouts of America, For some brothers,
it means their first e.'vposure to Scouting,
Still, for others, it brings thoughts of
involvement with the Girl Scouts of
America,

BSA Support
A survey taken just several years ago

reflects that among BSA council execu
tives, 2.5% were or are active members or
advisors to chapters. That figure rose to

60% among BSA regional and national
staff.
More than just numbers, however.

Scouting gives us professionals like Dan
Crawford, Part of his professional as-

signment is to support APO, That kind
of involvement doesn't just happen be
cause it's a job responsibility, Dan's per
sonal concern for the Fraternity is the
key. Then we have Jack Grady, Assistant
Chief Scout Executive, Jack not only
brings stronjj support of APO from the
BSA National Office, but provides active
service on our National Board of Direc
tors, as Chairman ofour National Office
and Personnel Committee,
The professional and volunteer leaders

.' Ue BSA who help APO are numerous.

iliLir service on our behalf is lengthy
and a matter ol record, and they provide
a fine example for all to follow. We thank
them and salute them for their strong
support. Take a moment yourself and
thank those you knowwho are helping us.

Chapter Involvement
For individual brothers, APO and

Scouting often mean the continuation

of an involvement that began years before
enterinji college. For those never active

in Scouting, it marks the first exposure
to a socially relevant and beneficial pro
gram. The combination of these experi
ences produces a chapter program which

may have minimal reference and service

to Scouting, or one with a very strong

background and .service program involv

ing Scouting. Whatever the degree, the
chapter's involvement produces a certain

mayic.

Can it be any pleasure to spend all day
in cold and freezing weather? There must
be some reason to explain the annual
Klondike Derby sponsored by Epsilon
Lambda Chapter at Michigan Tech, Sure,
it's fun romping in the snow conducting
races and every imaginable snow activity.
But it's seeing the grins on the faces of
the Scouts that makes it all mean some

thing. Also, what else would explain the

captivation of the brothers from Iota
Lambda Chapter at North Carohna State
with the annual Special Camporee lor

handicapped Scouts throughout the
��tare? Have you ever tried pushing a

wheelchair through the woods on a na

ture hunt?

... Our ties ^vith the Boy
Scouts of America are

firm and unbreakable.

A Scout's smile is his way of saying
thanks for caring and thanks for spending
time � andherelies the magic that makes
it all worthwhile.
We read in the eyes of young and old

Scouts alike their thanks and appreciation
(or helping them. While we have fun
working with them, we are returning to

others that which we received and bene
fitted from � cheerful service from
others. So, our service to Scouting con

tinues without any expectations of reward.

M. R. Disborough Award
Because of the depth of belief in the

principles of Scouting, and the high de
gree of service by some chapters to Scout
ing, the 19S2 National Convention di
rected the establishment of the M, R,
Disborough Service to Scouting Award,
In memory of our first National President
who was an active member of the Frater
nity and to Diz's Hfetime commitment to
serving youth as a professional with the
BSA, this award will be implemented
during the 1983-84 academic year as

that unexpected reward for service.
Recognition will be in two forms, an

nually with outstanding achievement
awards, and biennially with a national
award. Achievement awards will be pre

sented to all qualifying chapters, and
the national award to a single chapter for
service to the Boy Scouts of America
that is
�^ of a lasting nature, through a single

project or continuing program;
� a project with direct involvement

of youth registered with the BSA.
Consideration will be given to the

number of youth served, and the number
of active members involved from the

chapter.
In addition to Alpha Phi Omega rec

ognizing chapters' service to the BSA,
chapters will be able to recognize out

standing Scouts and Explorers within
their council area. Criteria will be based
on the Scout's or Explorer's academic
achievement, exemplification of BSA

principles, and exemplification of the
cardinal principles of Alpha Phi Omega
� Leadership, Friendship, and Service.

Through this dual award program we

will be able to increase awareness of

Alpha Phi Omega among the leaders and

youth of the Boy Scouts of America, as
well as recognize those chapters with

outstanding service to the BSA, Without
the commitment and dedication by
chapters in the Fraternity's early years
to follow the principles and be of service
to the Boy Scouts of America, we would
not be the great Fraternity we now are.

It is only right that we recognize those

chapters continuing their service to the
BSA.

A Scout's smile is his way
of saying thanks for
caring . . .

To those who would champion the
cause that we need to strengthen our

relationship and return to closer ties

with the BSA, 1 say our relationship is

indeed strong and our ties with the Boy
Scouts of America are firm and unbreak
able. One needs only to see the work of
our chapters, and hear what our brothers
and Scouters are saying, to know that
there is a special appreciation by Scouters
and brothers alike for the spirit of co
operation and the sharing of common
goals.



How Important
Are You?

More than
you think.
A rooster
minus a hen
equals
no baby chicks.
Kt;llogg minus
a farmer
equals
no corn flakes.
If the nail
factory closes,
what good is the
hammer factory?
Paderewski's
genius wouldn't have
amounted to much
if the
piano tuner
hadn't shown up.
A cracker maker
will do better
if there's a

cheesemakcr.
The most skillful
surgeon needs
the ambulance driver
who delivers the
patient.
Just as Rodgers
needed Hammerstein
you need someone
and someone
needs you.
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Serving the Fraternity
Service and Alpha Ph; Omega are synonymous to many of

us. As active members, we spent many hours freely giving ol

our time, energv , and other resources fti help whomever was in
need.
We al.so spent many hours struggling in a search (or oiIkt

ways to he of service to the campus, community, .iiid nation.

Occasionally, a brother would suggest doing something lor the
chapter and would stop short, thinking it \vouhl be a selfish act

and not in keeping with the tenets ol the organization.
In our caution to do what is right, we overlooked the fourth

area of service mentioned in the Ritual: service to the Fraternity.
The Fraternity thrives on the attitude ot being helptul, and

our brothers across the nation can benefit trom a.ssistance

given to the National Fraternity, If you are interested in helping
the Fraternity through gifts of office equipment or supplies
used to support chapler programs, please contact the Execu

tive Director at the National Office, Serving the Fraternity is

truly .serving the nation.

The Chapter Advisor
by jiie Kuchta

Advisory Chairman, Alpha Chi

Alpha Phi c:>mega, from its founding, has recognized the
need for Chapter Advisors for many reasons. Students come.

become brothers, graduate (99.9%), but Advisors linger on,
thereby providing continuity to chapters � reason number one.
To quote "The Advi.sor's Handbook." "Advisors have

very few formal duties. There are a variety of informal and
unstructured duties. The advisor needs to be flexible. College
students and their problems are always changing." The hand
book then lists a number of general, as well as specific, duties
lor faculty, administrative, scouting, and community advisors.
It would be a good idea if every brother in the chapter read
"The Advisor's Handbook," and possibly it should be a pledge
requirement.
Some ot the key ways that an aJ\is(ir can assist the chapter

and Its members are to:

1, Encourage high scholastic and fraternal standards;
2, A.ssist the chapter in planning service projects;
3. Attend chapter meetings when possible (would be nice if

there was at least one at each meeting);
4, Serve not only as a counselor on chapter matters, but also

be available as a personal advisor for any member of the

chapter;
5, Serve as a special advi.sor to one of the Lhaptcr Lommittees;
6, Assist the chapter in membership extension.
Advisors should help the chapter preserve a sense of balance

in all it does. There's a time for service, a time for study, and a

time for sociability.
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RHO
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA
"As is true with many acts of kindness and selflessness, this

was simply an extending of hands and hearts to help out others,"
this quiet commendation came as part of a letterof praise from
the Dean of Students for the brothers' efforts this summer.

When asked to help a local hospice, the brothers, under the
leadership of Art Woodruff, willingly worked together to lav
gravel and place railroad ties to construct a much needed
parking lot for the hospice. The letter ccmtinued: "Given the
inordinately high temperatures at the time, the students' work
showed extraordinary dedication to service," Congratulations
may be sent to the LIniversity of North Carolina, Box 48,
Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514,

XI RHO
SUNY - ONEONTA

December mar-ks twenty years of outstanding service for Xi
Rho. The chapter and the Alumni .As.sotiation have planned
a festive weekend of activities which include a service project,
inductions into brotherhciod arid, ol tourse, a party. In the

chapter's newsletter to alumni. Alumni Secretary Jerry Traxler,
effectively shares the chapter's enthusiasm for carrying on

its traditional service projects such as aiding the bloodmcibile
and new activities like constructing children's playground
equipment. Congratulations to the active brothers for con

tinuing a fine tradition of leadership, service and friendship
may be sent to SUNY at Oneonta, Administration Building,
Oneonta, New York 13820.

EPSILON LAMBDA
MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL

UNIVERSITY
Maintaining a chapter's histtirical record is a valuable

activity for a chapter to undertake. The brothers of Epsilon
Lambda decided to prepare a chapter history book for their
35th anniversary. This outstanding document covers the

chapter family tree, history of service, chapter highlights and
chapter traditions, A section devoted to brothers contains

information ranging from the valuable to "derelict trivia,"
Kurt Sowa, chapter historian, gave leadership to the project
and said it took over 100 hours to complete at a cost of $575.
Copies may be purchased for $2 from Epsilon Lambda Chap
ter, Michigan Tech University, Room 124, Memorial Union,
Houghton, Michigan 49931.

PSI UPSILON
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA

STATE UNIVERSITY
The brothers of Psi Upsilon take their scouting seriously,

especially when assisting with a camporee, 1904 style. The
brothers transported the Scouts by raft to a make-believe
island of a nearby camp where the first Scout camp on Brown
Sea Island, off the England coast, was depicted. Scouts were

dressed for the turn of the century event and were visited by
Lord Baden-Powell, founder of Scouting. In addition to estab
lishing the historic atmosphere of this event, the brothers are

to be commended for their involvement with the Scout pro
gram and for their dedication to helping youth. More infor
mation may be attained by wridng to P.O. Box .564, Weather-

ford, Oklahoma 73096,

DELTA PSI
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Recognition is a valued reward and the brothers of Delta

Psi have established the Blue Award and Gold Award to recog
nize members for outstanding service. Six brothers performed
over 75 hours o( .service to qualify for rhe Gold Award. They
are Sandy Beard, Diane Duing, Steve Kupsky, Sean Mullally
and Felicia Weinstein. Giving more than 50 hours of service

qualified five other brothers for the Blue Award. They are

Kathy Leahy, Jeff Mann, Michele Pierre, Sue Struck and Carol

Weyeneth. These eleven brothers are testimony to the ideals
of Alpha Phi Omega. Congratulations to them and Delta Psi

Chapter for promoting the service experience.

LAMBDA DELTA
NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
Hasan Jafri, Lambda Delta, has been named an Estrin Scholar

in recognition for his leadership in extra curricular activities.
The award is presented yearly in honor of Dr. Herman Estrin,
Professor of English at the New Jersey Institute ofTechnology.
Jafri said, "I am accepting the award for the whole of Alpha

Phi Omega. It showed me the light to be of service to thelnsd-
tiitc, the student body, and to the community."
"I dedicate this award to Alpha Phi Omega, and I hope that

it becomes an incentive for all brothers to provide outstanding
leadership to the campus."
Asa member ofAlpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity, Hasan

Jafri and the chapter have been active in numerous community
service activities. Among them have been visits to senior
citizens homes and the children's hospitals for such events as

Easter egg hunts and the distribution of toys. The chapter has
assisted m fundraising for the Boys' and Girls' Clubs ofNewark,
a local hospital and the United Way. Jafri was elected to rep
resent the residents of his floor in the dormitory council and
has been a member of the Student Senate and a student Am
bassador, giving campus tours to Institute visitors.
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